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Bricks’n’Pieces ine spesaiinsssmont ooed'to, 
went planet hopping receive radio waves from stars and 

for a day with LEGO® Club galaxies in OUTER SPACE. 
member Michael Stuart. Michael sat behind the huge sna lnporiant Taawecpe Monitoring Pale! that Contra all of Jodrell ants telescopes, Inclucng the famous Lovell ‘aes Cavers 

Ever wonder what it would be 
like to sit at the controls of a 
telescope that receives messages 
from OUTER SPACE? 
What an out-of-this-world 
‘experience! They could be signals 
from an alien planet one rrlion © radio telescope. 
light years away or from a space Radio telescopes work like 
station just ike LEGO. satelite dishes as they collect 
s¥ en radio waves in their huge curved 

"bowls. The receivers ‘tune’ into the 
Well ucky ten-year-old radio waves then computers 

Michael found out when hevisited convert the signals into maps and 
Jodrell Bank fora LEGO prize pictures 

eer After lunch, Michael had the 
‘Ae first prize winner in our Jodrell afternoon free to explore the 
Bank competition, Michael, from 7 1d ci : acl, planetarium and science activity Prescot; Merseyside, visited the centre, where some of the weird and 
pace centre Wonderful mysteries of science are 
In Cheshire to have lunch with ‘on display. 
rea i Michael said at the end of the day + 

— “It’s been so great, that | can't 
wait to get home to play with my 
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ENDING. PFOVLE AND 
MACHINES INTO! THE 
VNENBWN To EXPLORE. 

7S THE STORY © 19 SECOND 
MiSSTON INTO SPACE PRIZES of Apoll 
TWAT NEARLY WENT 20 runneTsee : 
WRoNz~. get a LEGO Key Ring. - APOLLO) 

There are 10 first prizes of Just answer this question: 
LEGO SYST! ploriens How many people have 
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This is your chance to take a look at some of v 
this years GREAT LEGO models. Which ones 
will be on your COOL CRIMBO LIST?! 
Get smart..stick this poster up on & 
your bedroom wall...and get lookin’! 

Plus! [ve got over ZOO 
to give away in 5 

MEAN 2 

Go on... cool Send your 
entries in an envelope to: 

The LEGO Club, LEGO UK Ltd., 
Wrexham LLi3 7TQ 

Closing dai 
12th Oescnbee: 1996 

Remember to include your 
name, age, membership 
number and the number of 
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Street in 

Byker Grove inh 
¢ e is just like any 

one of these towns, with police, fire and ambulance 
crews rushing off to emergencies. 

Aeroplanes and helicopters fly overhead and roads are busy 
with cars, trucks, buses and pedestrians. 

ND V ‘or has its own town too - in Mir 
hundreds of buildings and working 
models of bridges, trains, 
boats and more. Why not see 
them for yourself 

The film, The Little 
i“ Rascals, is the story of the 
adventures of a gang of town 

friends - where mischief, mayhem and 
a few tricks are the number one priority. 

nd there are 

TEM Town Accessories Set (5133) plas LEGO Town Road Signs (6315). 

The most famous 
time traveller of all 

time has to be the Time 
Lord, Doctor Who. 

Since the Doctor left his home planet 



Wicked pirates would attack them, 
© murdering the sailors and 

stealing the loot. 
Two of the most famous pirates are_ 
Cap ook and L s 

got his name after losing an arm 
and the crocodile. He had‘a hook 

stead of a right hand and was afraid of nothing - 
except the sight of fils own blood! 

ohn Silver was a cruel, clever, villain - 
and one of the scariest pirates you would ever 
come across! 

Plus there are 

of videos of the film 

Today, it's Cz 
the LEGO SYSTEM Pirates range 
whom we must beware of. He sails the seas in his 
ship The NV er (6289), looting treasure to 
stash away on s 
Pirates were famous adventurers of the seas. 
Imagine you're on a great‘adventure, transported 
to forgotten jungles. 
This is exactly what happens to 
when he finds himself lost in the jungles 
of 
Find out what happens when you 

second prizes 

Runners-up will each win LEGO 
Pirates Accessories (5122). 

Just answer this question: 



many bank, train and stagecoach robberies, 

Billy the Kid was infamous as a bandit and gunfighter from the 
age of 12. He escaped jail but was finally shot down by 
Sheriff Pat Garrett. If you could eaaioaty | bring one of your 

toys to life, which one would you ch That st What 

At first, cool kid Omri cannot 
' believe his toy Indian, Little Bear, 

= is alive. But then together they 
L embark on an amazing 

adventure that neither will 
/ ever forget! 
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Just ansi iver thi juestion: 



\ helping out all those he meets, 

‘A Time Lord can change his physical 
appearance up to 1S times and so far Doctor 

Who has taken on & different Identities! 
But he has never travelled alone 
and his most famous companion 
was the metal dog, K-9. 

Together with Dr Cyber, you to can travel through 
time and space, in the LEGO SYSTEM 
Time Cruiser ‘Navigator 2025’ (6492). 

coco 
15 first prize Winners will each get 
a LEGO SYSTEM Time Cruiser ‘Scooty 
2025° (6490. 
There are 10 second prizes of a 
\ Or Who video. novel and fact file 

\) PLUS: 15 runners-up will each get a 
LEGO Key Ring. 

y Just answer this question: 
Name the famous doctor in 
the LEGO SYSTEM 
Time Cruisers range. 
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TIME TO 
START YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
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‘In an exclusive interview ZRiEKS'N PiECES 
“Halks to TOP British basketball player 

GER WEECY WEEINS, 
- the SHEFFIELD. SHARES. 

HLL: the tads on the team > my surname Huggins. 
IN'D: 1s the Sheffield Sharks the ouly baseball dis you've 

played for? 
3 D LUILE: No, before | came to the Sharks I for Hawaii Pacific university and Brother Ghent, but neither of them are as cool as the x 

BIN'P: Huggy, you're real tall. Does it make you a better player? tS: 
HLA: Welt, 1'm 6 ft 7” tall, but I'm not the tallest on the team.Thal’s © mY mate Mark Harvey, who's'6 ft 9. But Dean Hames is only 5 #1 10" don't have to be tall to play basketball. Bot in my case it sure 
IN i od you must have big feet. 

DH Li: Yeah, 1 have pretty big fect, they are a size 16!!! 
Sin'e: Wow that's big! Well Huggy, do you have any 

Ta 
theese) chicken and Brussel sprouts (although wot ot te | 

~~ aih - my favourite foods must be macaroni 



Then build tt using pieces from your 
LEGO collection. 

Be as wacky as you l
ike. Go on - 
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If he guesses wrong, if’s the turn of 
Team 2 to play. 



Rep junior team and taken my place on 

+ So the secret is practise? 
ea Wt sure ist 

‘ve just uple of pre-season. 
swe" co hoping te v in some more €Ups. 

ently became a member of the 
vas How -_ ‘that feel? 

me day 

Well, the Sharks have gotten off (ko 
watch fo a flier this season, so 

‘this space for more news soon! 
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107% +NEVLEGO Gristmas Cards 

send to: 
THE LEGO CLUB 

Club Shop, Wresham LL13 77a 
chequelpestal order should be made payable to: 

LEGOUNLIMITED or please charge my Aczesa/V6a I 

"To ensure delivery for 

Christmas, please male 

‘eure we receive your orde! 

‘well before Friday, 6th 

December 1996 
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